
 
 
 

HOOD RIVER COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
October 9, 2013 – Cascade Locks School 

The School Board minutes are not official as they have not been approved by the  
Hood River County School District Board of Directors.   

These minutes are for review and are subject to change and/or approval.  
Once approved, signed and dated, they are official. 

 
 
WELCOME AND CALL TO ORDER AT 6:32 P.M. 
 
Board Chair Liz Whitmore welcomed all to the Hood River County School District Board of 
Directors meeting. 
 
PRESENT: 
 
Board Members:  Board Chair Liz Whitmore, Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr, Board 
Member Jan Veldhuisen Virk, Board Member Bob Danko, and Ex-Officio Board Member Rob 
Brostoff. 
 
Absent: Vice Chair Mark Johnson, Board Member David Russo, and Board Member Julia 
Garcia Ramirez. 
  
Administration:  Superintendent Dan Goldman, Chief Financial Officer Saundra Buchanan, 
Human Resources Director Kevin Noreen, Special Education Director Anne Carloss, Chief 
Academic Officer Erin Lolich, Technology Director Tod Hilstad, Cascade Locks/Parkdale 
Elementary School Principal Kim Vogel, Hood River Valley High School Principal Rich 
Polkinghorn, and Mid Valley Elementary School Principal Dennis McCauley. 
 
Staff and Community Members: Kirby Neumann-Rae, Ken Wittenberg, JoAnne Wittenberg, 
Ramona Ropeck, Becky Franks, Kelvin Calkins, Jane Osborne, Dave Meriweather, Tim 
Counihan, Buzzy Nielsen, Randy Holmstrom, Chelsey Snyder, Ellen Larsen, Julie Bramman, 
Gyda Anne Haight, Holly Howell, Jason Sergeant, Gordan Zimmerman, and Board 
Administrative Assistant Terri Martz.  
 
REVIEW/REVISION OF AGENDA: 
 

• Remove Recognition and Good News from agenda. 
• Add Cascade Locks PLC Presentation to the Reports & Discussions. 

 
SUPERINTENDENTS AND BOARD COMMUNICATION: 
 
Superintendent Dan Goldman provided the following statement to the Hood River County 
School District Board of Directors: 
 
“There are lots of good things going on in the school district and I am really pleased that we are 
here in this section of the school in Cascade Locks.  There has obviously been a lot of work with 
the new health clinic where the Center for Living and the health department are going to be 
working out of.  Dave Meriweather is here tonight and also Buzzy Nielsen and they are going to 
talk about some of those services.  It is really exciting for the school here.  It is just good to be in 
this area of the school district.   
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I want to touch base on a couple things.  The first is our reading adoption work.  I know I have 
talked a lot about this.  Tonight Erin Lolich is going to talk about the history of our results and the 
Oregon State Assessment in math and reading.  This is the last year that Oregon students will 
take the Oregon State Assessment as all districts in the state and districts in 44 other states in 
the country must make the transition to the Common Core.  Next year the entire state will have 
a new assessment called the Smarter Balance Assessment which will be aligned to these new 
standards.  It is also aligned to our graduation requirements.  This is a pretty big deal. The 
expectations for students really haven’t been higher and the accountability for student learning 
has never been higher.  If we are going to get our kids ready to graduate with the skills 
necessary for college or career, we need to look at what and how we teach our students.  This 
year is the state-wide adoption year for reading and language arts for the entire state.  By law, 
we must review our program and prepare for teaching the new common core standards.  Erin is 
beginning this work across the schools.  With 62% of our Latino students not meeting the 
reading benchmark at 3rd grade level, we really have to understand the urgency of our reading 
adoption year.  We need to seize this opportunity and ensure our elementary students leave 
elementary and middle school as proficient readers.  It is pretty much the most important thing 
we can do as a school district.  When we think about all the other things we have to accomplish 
- if kids can’t read by the time they leave elementary school, they are truly in for a hard row.  It is 
tough to go into a middle school and access all the great things that are happening when they 
can’t read at a proficient level.  We also have to remediate kids not reading very well throughout 
a kid’s education.  What does that mean for us?  It means that we have to have more 
intervention classes in our middle and high schools, requiring lower class sizes and highly 
specialized teaching credentials and endorsements.  We have to use different, specialized 
curriculum and assessments; and all that sucks resources out of the core program.  So, our 
class sizes in the core programs go up as we address and remediate low reading skills.  It is 
really important and I think it is good timing for us as the entire state is going through this 
adoption.  I want to let the Board know this work is going to start happening.  I am excited for it.  
It is going to be really hard work.  I would say there is probably not too much more controversial 
subjects than how you teach reading at the elementary school level.  At the secondary level, it’s 
often math.  How you teach math is really controversial at the high school and middle school 
level.  At elementary, it’s how do you teach reading.  There are lots of people with lots of 
different opinions.  We are going to really focus on the research, on our students’ outcomes and 
the culture of our district.   
 
As you know, the special session in the legislature ended with a set of passed bills that are 
going to affect our programming and our planning for the future.  In short, none of these reforms 
and changes will have a direct impact on our programs this year.  That is important for people to 
hear and for us to understand.  The only hard number we have so far out of this is we are going 
to get $100 million dollars added to the State School Fund for K-12 education.  All of that money 
is going to go into the second year of the biennium so we are not going to get any additional 
money this year.  What that equates to for our district is something between $660,000 to about 
$720,000 additional dollars for next year.  That is really exciting.  It also poses a set of 
challenges for us as we budget forward.  State school funding is usually budgeted on a two year 
cycle.  But we’ll get this additional funding only in the second year and that means if you spend 
it all on things that need to be sustained in following years, like staffing, you are going to have a 
cliff because 50% of that money is not going to be there for the following year.  It poses a 
challenge for us, but it’s a good challenge.  We have been running on shoestring budgets for too 
long so this is exciting. 
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The other part of this is savings from PERS reform.  There is a lot less clarity about what this 
means to our district in terms of our finances and programming.  Reforming PERS is pretty 
controversial stuff and whether you are pro or anti what happened, the reality is that we are 
probably going to have reduced costs to our PERS payments, which means we will have an 
opportunity to give kids increased program-levels.  But, it is very controversial stuff.  I just want 
to put it out there that this really affects our employees and our retirees and that is very real 
stuff.  It is probably good for kids right now in our classrooms, but it’s a real-life change for our 
employees and retirees.  When we get more clarity on the savings, I will keep updating the 
Board.   
 
I am excited to engage our community in a number of Listening Sessions scheduled 
geographically around the district.  I plan to talk  for a few minutes about some of the things 
happening in the district and get feedback about what people want to seeing happen in our 
schools and the district and just listen to the comments and questions as best as I can.  I am 
hoping that Board members will join at least one of those sessions.  Flyers went home with kids 
and are in the Hood River News and on our district website.  The first meeting is in Parkdale on 
Monday at 6:30 p.m.   
 
At the last Board meeting, Keith Bassham made public comment about the OSAA’s intentions to 
collapse the Columbia River Conference into the Inter-Mountain Conference.  Keith was very 
specific about his concerns about what that would mean for us.  We used to be in the IMC and 
know full well what that change would mean for us: decreased instructional time for students, 
increased exposure to unsafe travel in the winter time, more kids away from classrooms on 
busses and increased costs.  Coach participation also fell off because it was a lot to ask of a 
bunch of people that aren’t paid to do that kind of work.  So we opposed this.  So did Hermiston 
and North Wasco.  Pendleton saw some value in having some discussion.  The three 
superintendents that were totally opposed all signed a joint letter.  I submitted a letter to the 
OSAA committee specifically from our school district that Keith, Rich Polkinghorn and I 
collaboratively drafted .  Keith and Rich went down to OSAA in Wilsonville and testified.  At the 
end of the day, OSAA decided to drop that proposal.  So we are not heading to the IMC which is 
really good news.  I want to thank Rich and Keith for their efforts here.  It really made a big 
difference.  I also want the Board to know that when I was talking to the other superintendents, 
everybody had good things to say about Keith and the way that he works with their districts.” 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT/HEARING OF DELEGATIONS OR VISITORS: 
 
Statements from community members:   
 
Gyda Haight:  “I am on the planning commission, the revitalization committee, and also work 
with kids here.  I would just like to thank Dan Goldman and also Kim Vogel for breathing new life 
into the list of “please help us”.  This is not only a school now, it’s a community center.  There 
has been several work lists that we have presented and were hoping to get done in the time that 
Charlie Beck was here.  With him leaving, I don’t know where the list disappeared to, but it is 
gone, so we had to make a new list.  We would really like to keep this on track here.  It was over 
a year before this was presented and if you could see that there is a timeline to finish, as well as 
a start, it would help us to keep track of things. I thank you for your support”. 
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Kelvin Calkins: “Good Evening.  I would just like to thank you for accepting our invitation from 
the last meeting.  Mikka and I were very happy that we met.  We are sorry that Mark couldn’t 
make it but he had a pretty good excuse. It was last Wednesday, so he was still in session.   I 
have a question also, as I reviewed the minutes of the last meeting, the minutes have changed 
over the years.  I am wondering how we decide what gets printed in the minutes?  I don’t know if 
you have the answer for that as I know you don’t tend to answer questions in public comment, 
but it just seems like some stuff in there and some stuff is not.  I just wonder how it is that it is 
decided what is in the minutes.  I would appreciate knowing, maybe it is a Terri Martz question”. 
 
Holli Howell:  “I wanted to introduce myself.  This is the second year I am serving as the 
coordinator of the SMART reading program here in Cascade Locks.  I wanted to tell you that we 
have fantastic volunteers here in the reading program and we are very fortunate and I thank you 
for your good work”. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA: 
 

A. September 25, 2013 Meeting Minutes:  No noted changes or corrections.  
 
Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr provided comments regarding the minutes of the 
September 25, 2013 Board meeting. She stated she would strongly suggest that all Board 
members take the time to listen to the audio recording of missed Board meetings, as there are 
nuances missed in written minutes.  She questioned when the Board decided to not have 
minutes verbatim and stated she would like to discuss this at a later date.  She sited OSBA 
policy that the minutes do not have to be a detailed discussion of who said what, but must give a 
true representation of the topics discussed at the meeting and the views of the participants. 
 
Board Member Jan Veldhuisen Virk stated she agreed with Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr. 
 

B. Human Resources Report/Personnel Action: 
 

• Approve the recommendation to hire Susan Crane as Kitchen Helper, 3.75  hours/day at 
Westside Elementary School to replace Cox; 

• Approve the recommendation to hire Jesse Krieger as Bus Driver, 4 hours/day at District 
Transportation; 

• To approve the recommendation to hire Cheriece Millard as Kitchen Helper 2 hours/day 
at Hood River Valley High School; 

• To approve the recommendation to hire Greta Dayley as Temporary Child Care 
Instructional Assistant, 7 hours/day at Hood River Valley High School to replace Benson; 

• Approve the resignation of Cathy Arnell as Instructional Assistant 7 hours/day at HRVHS; 
• Approve the resignation of Eduardo Yanez as Maintenance I at Hood River Valley High 

School; 
• To approve the transfer of Darla Goe from Instructional Assistant at Parkdale Elementary 

to Media Assistant 6 hours/day at Parkdale Elementary to replace Guth. 
 

It was moved by Board Member Bob Danko and seconded by Board Member Jan Veldhuisen 
Virk to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. Motion approved unanimously. 
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REPORTS AND DISCUSSIONS:   
 

A. PLC Discussion – Cascade Locks Elementary School: Cascade Locks Elementary 
School Principal/Parkdale Elementary School Principal Kim Vogel introduced staff 
members Julie Bramman and Chelsey Snyder present at the meeting.  Also presented 
was information on how PLC’s work in the Cascade Locks School. Principal Vogel 
highlighted each staff member in the school, how they work with students, and how they 
are working with other staff members in other elementary schools to integrate PLC work 
throughout the district. 

 
B. School-Based Health Center: Hood River County Administrator Dave Meriweather 

presented the Hood River County School District Board of Directors with information on 
School-Based Health Centers at Cascade Locks School and Mid Valley Elementary 
Schools.  The two health clinics are scheduled to open in the two schools in October.  
School-based health centers throughout the state have demonstrated increases in health 
services to students and families, a reduction of service redundancies, while 
strengthening interagency communication and collaboration.  The two clinics while 
housed within district facilities, will be operated and maintained by the County through an 
Interagency Agreement. A copy of flyers presented have been filed in the official minutes 
book.  
 

C. County Library Services: Buzzy Nielsen – Director of the Hood River County Library 
presented the Hood River County School District Board of Directors with information on 
the planned opening of a library branch within the Cascade Locks Elementary School. 
Mr. Nielsen spoke of how library services opening within the school will attract students 
as well as adults while enhancing reading abilities of all and providing necessary summer 
reading programs.  
 

D. OAKS Analysis: Interim Chief Academic Officer Erin Lolich presented the Hood River 
County School District Board of Directors with information on the Oregon Assessment of 
Knowledge & Skills (OAKS) Disaggregated Results.  Data from schools years 2008-2009 
through 2012-2013 were adjusted to reflect benchmarks.  The OAKS math benchmark 
was raised in 2010-2011.  The OAKS reading benchmark was raised in 2011-2012.  By 
adjusting results to reflect current benchmarks, it is easier to analyze achievement over 
time.  Her presentation showed the percentage of students who met or exceeded the 
benchmark by grade level in all subgroups.  A full copy of her report has been filed in the 
official minutes book.  
 

E. Enrollment Report: Director of Human Resources Kevin Noreen presented the Hood 
River County School District Board of Directors with information on the September 30, 
2013 District Enrollment Report.  Director Noreen presented increased information now 
on the enrollment report which shows the average class sizes in each elementary school.  
The District is currently up 9 students from a comparable report of the same time last 
year. A full copy of his report has been filed in the official minutes book.  
 

F. Policy Review Committee: Director of Human Resources Kevin Noreen presented the 
Hood River County School District Board of Directors with information on the Board 
Policy Review Committee.  Last year, the Oregon School Boards Association performed 
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a comprehensive review of the District’s current policies and provided the District with 
proposed changes.  This year a Policy Review Committee was formed consisting of 
Superintendent Dan Goldman, Director of Human Resources Kevin Noreen, Chief 
Financial Officer Saundra Buchanan, Director of Special Education Anne Carloss, Chief 
Academic Officer Erin Lolich, and Board Vice Chair Mark Johnson. This committee will 
review the new policy and procedures in preparation for a full review and adoption by the 
Hood River County School District Board of Directors.  A full copy of his report has been 
filed in the official minutes book.  

 
ACTION ITEMS: 
 

A. Acceptance of Donations: 
 

Board Chair Liz Whitmore asked the Hood River County School District Board of 
Directors to approve the following donation on behalf of administrators and schools: 

 
• $807.37 worth of school supplies from Dave and Kelly Dittmar to Parkdale Elementary 

School  
• $200 worth of Spanish language materials from Susie McKenzie to Parkdale 

Elementary School 
• $1,000 from Wells Fargo to Wy’east Middle School 
• $200 from Lyle Moore to the HRVHS Track and Field program and the Football 

program 
• $14.95 in food from Safeway to the HRVHS football program 
• $200 from Elisabeth Blackburn to HRVHS 
• $5,000 in school supplies from Walmart to all Hood River County Schools 
 
• Total Donation Value $7,422.32 

It was moved by Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr and seconded by Board Member   
Jan Veldhuisen Virk to approve the donations as presented.  Motion approved 
unanimously.    

 
B. Acceptance of District Collaboration Grant: Director of Human Resources Kevin Noreen 

and May Street Elementary School teacher Kelvin Calkins presented the Hood River 
County School District Board of Directors with information on the September 17, 2013 
Oregon Department of Education award in the amount of $30,000. 

 
It was moved by Board Member Jan Veldhuisen Virk and seconded by Board Member 
Kateri Osborne Lohr to accept the Oregon School District Collaboration Design Grant for 
2013/2014.  Motion approved unanimously. A copy of the grant has been filed in the 
official minutes book.  
 

C. Achievement Compact: Interim Chief Academic Officer Erin Lolich presented the Hood 
River County School District Board of Directors with information on the Hood River 
County School District Achievement Compact 2013/14.   
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It was moved by Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr and seconded by Board Member               
Bob Danko to approve the Achievement Compact 2013/14 as presented.  Motion 
approved unanimously.  A copy of the Achievement Compact has been filed in the official 
minutes book.  

 
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: 
 
Ex-Officio Board Member Rob Brostoff thanked all for coming to the meeting in Cascade Locks.  
He mentioned that ten years ago the legislature attempted to use PERS money to make a 
payback on excess crediting that was done.  This was challenged in the Supreme Court and 
disallowed.  This is a very similar circumstance to what is happening today.  The legislature has 
attempted to cut the amount credited for COLA and it will be challenged.  He hopes the district 
will be cautious in allocating any of the money until it is known for sure what happens. 
 
Board Member Kateri Osborne Lohr:  No comment at this time. 
 
Board Member Bob Danko stated he was really impressed with the new health center and 
library and how nice it looked.  He stated he feels it will serve the community well and knows it 
has been worked on very hard over the past years. 
 
Board Member Jan Veldhuisen Virk agreed with Bob and thought the health center was great for 
the community. 
 
 
 
REGULAR MEETING ADJOURNED AT 8:36 P.M. 
 
 
              
 Superintendent     Board Chair 
 
 
       
 Date 
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